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Virus Infects School Computers
legitimate commands in a disk's boot
sector. As a result the host computer's
hard disk may develop problems
A computer virus has infected the "booting up" (i.e. starting). [PING]
personal computers in the Law Library manifests itself visually as a "ping-pong"
computer center as well as the ball which moves rapidly across the
computers in the Judicial Notice, Law screen. In WORDPERFECT the "pingReview and Moot Court offices. The pong" ball will bounce off letters in a
virus was first noticed on the JN document and occasionally remove
computer several weeks ago, but it was letters from the screen (Note: there may
not until recently that it began to cause be an incubation period between
contraction of {PING] ar.a the
serious problems.
According to !N's ex-editor, Carl manifestation of the symptom. So, the
Garvey, "the virus wreaked havoc with fact that the ''ping-pong" ball has not
our system just when we needed it most revealed itself does not mean the
-- right when we were trying to close the computer is clean).
last edition."
Known computer viruses can be
Garvey reported that the virus would removed from a computer with
begin to show up after a few hours of specialized software. If the antivirus
computer use, and then "we'd begin to software detects a virus it will notify the
lose sections of files, the computer user that a virus is present and will
wouldn't recognize certain files, and the identify the virus by name.
keyboard would freeze-up."
After the virus has been identified it
by John E. Reese
First year day

More importantly, the virus may have

must be removed from the disk. The

also infected your home or work
computers, especially if you have used a
floppy disk at home or work after you
used it at school. But, don't panic, there
is a cure!
The virus which has infected the
campus computers is the "Ping-pong"
virus, version B (hereinafter [PING]).
[PING] is actually a small computer
program which is transferred between
host computers through either phone
lines or floppy disks. When [PING]
gains access to a host computer it
integrates itself within the memory of a
disk's boot sector (on a hard disk this is
the section that loads DOS into the
RAM memory), but may also be present
within the RAM (Rapid Access
Memory).
[PING] will ultimately replace

program which removes the virus will
remove only the virus. In most cases the
removal process will not harm files.
Eric Hass, the computer specialist at
the Law School has removed [PING]
from the School's computers. However,
Hass recommends that everyone who
uses these computers cooperate to avoid
re-infectfon.
The Library computers are now
programmed to automatically scan your
floppy disks for viruses when you access
WORDPERFECT 5.0 through the
menu. If you are not using
WORDPERFECT or you access
WORDPERFECT without the menu,
you must manually scan any floppy disks
which you have brought into the
computer center with you.
Continued on Page Twelve

Congratulations to CUA's new National's Team. Kathleen Kenealy, Tina Difranco, and Joseph
Hopkins' smiles say it aU. It's great to be done!

Professor Lou Barracato tries to reassure students that Senator Joe Biden's auto~r~phed post~r
is authentic and not plagiarized from former law school days. Professor Cozzilho smiles m
disbelief.
Photo by John Reese

A.G. Looks Forward to Commencement
by Carl P. Garvey

of the drug war. According to his
assistant, Cuyler Walker, this includes
U.S. Attorney Gen.e ral Dick L. "maximizing the use of federal resources,
Thornburgh, announced as the Class of increasing cooperation of state and local
1990 Commencement speaker in the last agencies, and giving increased priority to
issue of JN, is pleasantly anticipating his international enforcement."
upcoming visit to the CUA campus. Mr.
Second, the Attorney General is
Cuyler Walker, Assistant to the Attorney focusing on white collar crime, including
General, reported to JN several days ago the savings and loan frauds, the H.U.D.
that "Mr. Thornburgh was very !ionored scandal. "Other white collar crimes being
to be asked to speak at Commencement targeted are those in the commodities
because of his long-term respect for the and securities markets, money
law school program at the Columbus laundering, defense procurement fraud
School of Law."
(the "Ill Wind" probe), and organized
Furthermore, "the Attorney General crime."
is very pleased to be invited because of
To enhance the prosecution of white
his close and long-time friendship with collar crime, the Attorney General has
Father Byron," Walker said.
. "re-directed the Justice Department
Walker told JN that the topic of offices handling white collar crime into
Thornburgh's speech will be determined the local U.S. Attorney's offices around
by "what's hot at the time of the the country," Walker said.
Commencement." Nonetheless, . Other priorities include enforcement
Thornburgh's office provided a listing of of federal environmental statutes,
the Attorney General's top priorities for especially those actions arising from the
his tenure as the nation's top law Exxon Valdez oil spill, and enforcement
enforcement officer, any one which he of civil rights laws in a time of escalating
might focus on in his speech.
hate crimes and violence.
First and foremost, Thornburgh is
Thomburgh article
addressing the law enforcement aspects
Continued on Page Three

Photo by Joh" Reeo;e
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Grab's Appeal, at 3;

Clinic's Day, at 8-9;

Evaluations, at 10.
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COLUMBUS CULINARY COMMENT
by Brian Kent and Kathy Zittel
Third Year Days
Heartland Cafe

637 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E.
Washington, D.C.
543-EATS
Order by fax: 543-9519
Hours: Monday - Thursday: 11:30 am to
10:30 pm.
Friday: 11:30 am to 11:30 pm.
Saturday: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm brunch.
3:00 pm to 11:30 pm dinner.
Sunday: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm brunch.
3:00 pm to 10:30 pm dinner.
Plastic: VISA, MASTERCARD,AMEX
Price Range: Breakfast: $4.00 to $6.00
Lunch/Dinner: $5.00 to $11.00
Liquor: Domestic beer, wines, and
liquor
Reservations: None taken
Carry out: Available
Before we get to the meat, dear
readers, we have a number of
preliminary matters to address. First and
foremost, in the fast paced restaurant
reviewing world, sometimes mistakes are
made. - Being only human, the
Kent/Zittel team fell victi,rn to this
frailty in our last issue. In our review of
IL FORNO, we reported that the
establishment advertises that they cook
their food in wood burning ovens. Upon
inquiry, however, we were told by our
waitress that the so-called wood burning
stove was not fueled by wood. Alas, one
fateful evening shortly after the article
went to print, the Kent half of the

reviewing team was picking up some afternoon. Kent opted for breakfast,
grub from the establishment in question while Zittel ordered lunch. Kent had the
when all of a sudden he saw a piece of standard meal of French toast with
real live wood being flung into the choice of meat (he picked sausage), side
vacuous jaws of the stove. We apologize order of home baked muffins (you get
for this error, and hope it does not two), OJ and no charge refills ad
expose us to a libel suit, as our Catholic nauseam of coffee. First off, breakfast
University insurance does not cover this is only served on the weekends here.
event.
Also, the home made muffins are a
Secondly, for those of you wondering special treat, not to be counted on every
why the last edition of JN was lacking weekend. It depends how early the chef
some unexplainable element of style, the gets up, believe it or not. Kent got the
answer is obvious: due to financial raisin bran muffins, but the muffin flavor
difficulties caused by a miserable, vomit- changes weekly. Kent reports: "The
filled, diarrhea-ridden trip to Cancun French toast is really a work of art, if
(for Zittel, at least), we were unable to you will. You get three beautifully large
afford to eat out for some time, thus hunks of French bread, toasted to a dark
that JN did not contain our column. crisp crunch (no mushiness here!). The
Unfortunately, this is our last maple syrup is the real thing too. I
opportunity to write this column, so we detected not a bit of grizzle on my
sausage patties, and the muffins were
hope you all enjoy it!
Now, on to the merits. This review right on target: moist, warm and tasty.
represents the classic Siskel & Ebert Coffee here is on par with Dunkin
split; Zittel gave this one a resounding Donuts java, and coming from me that's
thumbs down, and Kent gave an saying a lot. The secret may be that they
emphatic thumbs up. The facts are not only provide brown sugar at this place,
in dispute. Heartland Cafe is a granola and real cream ~s well. Lastly, the OJ
lovers paradise. In fact, there is a shrine was passable (how can you screw up
to Yule Gibbons over the doorway (only OJ?)."
As can be expected, Zittel's reaction
kidding). Surprisingly, we have not
witnessed John McHale, Bob Fabricant was somewhat different, to say the least:
or Joan Sullivan attending this eatery. she ordered the grilled chicken
Every item served in this restaurant is sandwich. Her opinion: "All of this
organic in nature; that is, no chemicals organic BS is really starting to gross me
are used in the raising, farming or out. This chicken is tasteless, and the
processing of any food. Supposedly, this bUn is mushy. The fries are a poor
fact results in fresher, better tasting excuse, as they are greasy and cold.
food; Kent says yea, Zittel says nay.
Our meal took place on a Sunday . .--~~~111!"~~~~1 1 1 1 1 1~--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Brookland Co-op

CORRECTION

In the March 19th issue of
Judicial Notice, the article on

the Brookland Co-op
incorrectly stated the Market's
membership and discount
policy. The only discounts
available are to members who
donate their time working at
the Co-op. Membership costs
$25.00. Members who work and
only members who work can
receive a 10% discount.
JN regrets the error.

announces •••

A Full-Service

Grocery
• Open to the public

.

•

COMMUNITY MARKET

HOURS:

r

At a conwnient
Brookland location

• 3809 12th St. NE
(fomler Safeway)

Food for people

Monday-Saturday:

10am to 8 pm
Sunday:
12 Noon to 6 pm
Please call us at

269-FOOD
.for more information.

not for profit

Plus, the accompanying lettuce and
tomatoes look as though they have seen
better days, all wilted and brown. This
whole joint brings back memories of
Mexico, what with the stomach churning
and all." Zittel had to admit that the
coffee was superlative but was indignant
that they did not offer Sweet-n-Low.
Give that girl preservatives, additives,
and artificial flavor enhancers any day of
the week. Other than the coffee, the
only other redeeming feature Zittel
could muster up was the popcorn they
serve with lunch. Although it was
unbuttered, unsalted, and air popped, it
was unusually spiced with some
unknown ingredients, giving it a
somewhat Tex-Mex flavor.
Now for the traditional awarding of
our SSS (Salivary Secretion Scale, which
ranges from 1 to 5): Kent gives
Heartland Cafe a 4.8, while Zittel gives
Heartland a .8, rounding our SSS down
to a disappointing 2.8 (a record low for
this column!). Kent implores you to note
the source. of this negative opinion.
Thanks Carl, and staff, for all your
efforts at making JN the great paper it
has become. The time has come for
these two columnists to put down their
napkins, push in their chairs, give a
hearty belch, and leave this column in
the good hands of_a ~iscerning second.
year for future readers to enjoy.
.- . Watch for future Culinary Comments
from Rachel ''good lovin ' don't last, good
cookin' do" Gold.
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CUA Stu-dent Has Appeal

Continued .from Page One

Attorney General Thornburgh has
also participated in the advent of the
Soviet Union's glasnost. In October,
Thornburgh traveled to Moscow at the
invitation of the Soviet Justice Minister,
where he met with his counterparts to
discuss the rule of law and prospects for
democracy in the Soviet Union.
According to Colleen Foley, Co-Chair
of the 1990 Graduation Committee,
Attorney General Thornburgh was the
Class of 1990's first choice for
graduation speaker. "The Class'
nomination of Dick Thornburgh as the
number one graduation speaker choice
was a major factor in my inviting him to
speak," Byron said.
More significantly, Byron and
Thornburgh have known each other for
a long-time. "Dick Thornburgh and his
wife are personal friends of mine from
back when I was the president of the
University of Scranton."
"We met at a forum that I hosted for
the Pennsylvania gubernatorial
candidates. I moderated a debate of
both Democratic and Republican
candidates, and Dick was then running
for the Republican nomination. As a
result of his debate appearance, he
picked up a lot of support, doing very
well in the Scranton area during the
primary, and attributed his Scranton visit
to his win as governor," Father Byron
recounted.
"As governor, Thornburgh and l also
cooperated together on a lot of
development projects in Northeast
Pennsylvania," Byron said.
At the Commencement, the Attorney
General will be awarded an Honorary
Doctor of Law degree from the
University. He will arrive early for a
private luncheon with Father Byron and
other University officials, and then
following his Commencement address,
Thornburgh will attend a reception for
graduating students and their guests.
The Attorney General has offered to
meet with Judicial Notice for an
interview and photos following his
speech.

by Carl P. Garvey
While many law students spent Spring
Break traipsing through the tropics or
schussing down the slopes, third year
day student Sue Grab argued an appeal
on March 6th before the Fourth Circuit
Court of Appeals in Richmond.
Grab argued for the petitioner in
Hernandez v. United States, appealing a
physician's 22 count mail fraud
convjction for defrauding West
Virginia's Workers' Compensation fund,
before a three-judge panel, including
Chief Judge. Ervin, Judge Phillips, and
J u dge Wilkin
s.
Grab 's oral argument was the
. ·
fh
ll
·
hi
culm
· h mation o er appe ate mterns p
wit the Federal Public Defender's
.
·
al·
h d d b
office m B trmore, ea e
y CUA
Adjunct Professor Fred W. Bennett.
Another CUA Adjunct Professor,
Stephen J. Cribari, is the Deputy
Federal Public Defender in the same
office. Grab performed her internship
under Cribari, who guided her through
the writing of the appellate brief and the
preparation for oral argument.
The thrust of the appeal was that the
amount of Rule 404(b) [of the Federal
Rules of Evidence] evidence admitted at
trial was unfairly prejudicial to her
client. Fortunately, "the bench readily
recognized the crux of our argument,"
Grab said. "The judges asked a lot of
questions about what was admitted and
how it was admitted," Grab reported.
Grab practiced for the entire week
prior to her argument. "I prepared a lot,
so when it came time to appear before
the bench, I was no longer neurotic," she
said.
For the 15 minute argument, Grab
reported that she "felt nervous, but not
overly nervous." "And the judges were
relatively friendly, so that helped, too,"
she said.
As part of her internship, Grab
became intimately familiar with the case
through writing its appellate brief. Her
appellate internship experience provided

her with what Grab considers the "full Although BLT will still culminate in an
picture of the appeals process," an appellate argument exercise, Grab thinks
experience she feels many others should that the use of appellate advocacy in
undergo during their law school years. other courses should be strengthened,
Grab in now formulating a proposal to "since appellate advocacy teaches you
be presented to the Curriculum better than any other legal exercise how
Committee to institute an "Appellate to focus and frame legal issues."
Advocacy Clinic", or "Appellate
Notwithstanding the BLT changes,
Advocacy Law Students in Court" Grab argues that CUA has the potential
program.
for an incredibly strong oral advocacy
"Our Law School has a very strong program. "We already. have a great
Moot Court program, thanks to the Moot Court Association -- and we have
instruction of Leslie Fair and Roger a fantastic Trial Advocacy program,
Hartley, and the many competitions the thanks to Lou Barracato," Grab offered.
Moot Court Association participates in," "I've b een part of Lou's program, and
Grab said. "But Appellate Ad class and I've learned more about law in two
the Moot Court competitions only 0oive
semester than in all of law school
you the scaled-down version of what b ecause I've had do everything from'
appellate work is like in the real world,"
start to fmish," she said.
she said.
Grab suggested that perhaps the main
There is currently not formal
omission in moot appellate work is the pr?~osal for an Appellate Advocacy
absence of a realistic trial transcript. Clinic. Grab suggests that interested
"Because of the nature of moot court students contact her and beg@ to work
competitions, you've got only limited through the Cirriculum Cemmittee now
issues with which to argue __ for to implement such a program sometime
practicality, the issues have to be already in l991.
scaled-down," she said. But in real
The basic Appellate Advocacy Clinic
appeals, "you rely wholly on the record - idea would be like Appellate Advocacy
- if it's not in the record, it's not II, according to Grab. "Appellate Ad
appealable," Grab added.
would be a prerequisite, and the new
, "One of the most valuable course would run over two semesters"
experiences of my internship was to read she suggested. "The brief we'd writ~
through a six volume trial transcript and could satisfy the writing requirement
determine what issues, if any, were and the course would need full-tim~
appealable," Grab commented. "Then, I supervisors, with at least 12 students."
had to condense the transcript into a Ba~ed on her experience, "either Leslie
statement of facts that was complete but F~ or Steve Cribari would be excellent
not voluminous," she said.
choices to run the program.Although Grab had done three prior
In the meantime, Grab urges students
moot court appellate arguments, which interested in really learning appellate
helped her learn oral skills, courtroom work to "get into an appellate internship
demeanor, and brief writing, "these through the U.S. Attorney's offices in
experiences didn't prepare me for Baltimore or Washington, or through
writing an accurate statement of facts," the Federal Public Defender's office."
she added.
There are currently three fora in the
With the impending shift in the BLT area for getting students into real
program to a more trial-motions- appellate arguments -- the DC Court of
oriented focus, Grab believes that the Appeals, the DC Circuit Court of
need for more extensive appellate Appeals, and the Fourth Circuit, where
argument opportunities will grow. Grab argued.
~==~~======~======================;i

VIAREGGIO'S
Polish Up Your Oral Advocacy Skills And Come Join
The CUA Law School Alumni & Development Office
Raise Money!
Each year Students, Faculty, and Administrators join
together for 4 Fun Filled nights of Food, Prizes and Law
School Comradery. The focus of this event is Raising Money,
and the people upon whom we focus are our own Alumni.
Last Years' Phon-a-thon saw the likes of Cliff Fishman,
Bob Destro, Tim Laboe, Nat Garcia, Denise Thomas and
Kevin Kramer to name just a few. This year, come
demonstrate your skills of oral persuasion. Each
night, we provide you Dinner, Atmosphere, Prizes &
a Telephone. The Fund Raising Is Up To You!
Prizes are awarded each night with a GRAND PRIZE going
to the person who raises the Most Money!

Place:

Enjoy
Our
Authentic
Italian
Sandwiches,
Pasta

••
•

•
Otis

Newton

Keahe Hall

I

527-3386

526-5030

Beverages

6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Dinner & Instructions
7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Phon-$-thon

For More Information Call Laurie or Miranda

3 740 1 2th Street, NE
Washington, DC 20017

.&

DATES: Monday April 2 - Thursday April 5
TIME:

Italian Deli & Grocery

l

Convenient Hours for
Busy People
Monday-Saturday 9am-7pm
Sundays 9am-4pm

•

• 10t Street

•

•
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Garbage, the Earth, and You
by Sam Watson
First Year Day
The passing of the first anniversary of
the Exxon Valdez Alaskan oil spill and
. completion of Captain Hazelwood's trial,
and the anticipation of the 20th
anniversary of Earth Day heightens our
awareness of global problems facing the
environment. Although no one of us can
restore Prince William Sound, or reverse
global warming, there are many small
things each of us can do to lessen
society's impact on the environment and
preserve it for future generations. A
sampling of such activities have been
collected by The Earthworks Group in
their informative book 50 Simple Things
YOU Can Do to Save the Earth ($4.95),
currently third on the Washington Post
nonfiction paperback best seller list.
After a short introduction explaining
current environmental problems such as
acid rain, air pollution and the
greenhouse · effect, the book's
suggestions are divided into three
categories: simple things, activities that
take some effort, and projects for the
committed. I was amazed at both the
simplicity of some ideas, and at the
potential impact if even a small number
of people participated in the tasks.
Fortunately, even the activities that
"take some effort" are relatively painless.
For example, depositing aluminum soda
cans in the receptacles provided by the
Environmental Law Society in Leahy
Hall. The book's author notes that "if
only 250 people [one-third of our law
school P?Pulation] each recycle one can

a day, we would save · the energy
equivalent of 1,750-3,500 gallons of
gasoline every year" compared with
making aluminum cans from new metal.
Recycling newspapers also greatly
benefits the environment, both by saving
trees and energy. Incredibly, it takes
over 500,000 trees to produce this
nation's newspapers each Sunday. Many
groups are working to make recycling
newspapers easier. The Silver Spring
Metro, for example, accepts papers in
specially marked green trash cans.
Another interesting topic discussed in
the book is "precycling," or· considering
the product's packaging before purchase.
By avoiding plastic containers and
patronizing manufacturers who package
with recycled cardboard you can reduce
the amount of solid waste choking our
landfills.
50 Simple Things YOU Can Do to
Save the Earth is a storehouse of useful
tips and interesting environmental trivia.
Dedicated to the not-yet-born, this book
reminds us that natural resources such
as air, water, and forests are limited,
and that conscious steps must be taken
now to slow the devastation of the
environment.
This practical guide actually
"empowers the individual to get up and
do something about global
environmental problems." Recognizing
the severity of the problems, the urgency
of a response, and the simplicity of the
necessary life style changes required
compels each of us to get involved and
be part of the solution.

I

To the Law School Community:

"In each generation
a person should see him or herself
as if He were liberated from slavery... "
Haggadah of Passover

Dear Eddy,
I am a woman in my first year and
am curious to know why there are men's
urinals in the women's restroom in
Leahy Hall. The men's urinals don't
quite serve my needs and the space they
occupy could be replaced with stalls.
I.P. Daily

Dear Ms. Daily,
Although your dilemma is not one
with which I am confronted, my
suggestion to you is threefold: (1) cut
back on your alcohol intake and/ or
other liquid refreshments. The water you
retain may be forcing you to "journey to
the john" more than is necessary. If you

.·
take care of things before you leave
home, you should be squared away until
you return; (2) if you absolutely have to
go, try using the faculty restroom on the
second floor. It is somewhat cleaner and
the stalls are not occupied as often.
Also, if you are very quiet and you raise
your feet, you may be able to eavesdrop
on some faculty scuttlebutt; (3) If you
are dead-set on not using the men's
urinals, replace the big white mints with
some potter's soil and plant your
favorite flower. Not only will they add to
the decor of the room but your budding
begonias will be easily watered with one
flush and the place will be "hopping" in
no time.
Standing-at-the-stall, Ed.

·-~ ~·.:;-!1.-~~~Cf/S~~
..........

MAKE THE
SMARTMIVE

Sunday, April 8, 1990, beginning at 4:00 p.m.
EVERYONE IN THE LAW SCHOOL COMMUNITY
AND THEIR FAMILIES INVITED
Keane Library, Room 301
-Reading of the Haggadah
Full Passover Meal
Discussion led by Professor Fishman

Co-sponsored by:
The Jewish Law Students Association
& The Guild of Catholic Lawyers

Dear T.P.,
There are a lot of things of mine
which don't compare with Dear Abby - my advice of which is just one. But
let's not avoid the issue. Obviously, you
1
do have numerous problems if you need
advice on whether or not to seek advice,
but that's what Uncle Ed is here for. I
have found that most writers don't need
advice -- they need a backbone. If your
beau is being a bore, be assertive! If
school is getting scary, drink! If life is
getting lonely, look around! More often
than not, the answer lies in your own
backyard. Stop looking in someone
else's. But if there is a foil you can't fix
or a difficulty you can't dissect, don't go
running to Abby for answers. Uncle Ed
has been around the block enough to
know what's what. My advice to you is
to take my advice and take my advice!
Always ready, Eddy

-......;;.._:_:-

THIRD ANNUAL LAW SGHOOL
MODEL PASSOVER SEDER

R.S. V.P. by this Friday, April 6th
with the faculty receptionist,
2nd-Floor Leahy Hall

Dear Eddy,
I have been reading your column for
some time now and have not figured out
why someone would write to you. Are
there certain subjects you prefer dealing
with or are you a master at everything?
How reliable is your advice? Does it
compare with Dear Abby? My problems
are numerous and I need someone of
high stature to help. Please advise me
on whether or not I should seek your
advice.
Terribly Perplexed

,-

'

• We offer one-day, doorto-door moving services
to 22 states, seven days
a week.
• ~re are a professionally
licensed and fully insured
carrier.
• We have successfully moved
hundreds of law, medical,
MBA, and PhD graduates.
• We can bill your new
employer in many cases. • We can store your household
goods if you don't want
immediate delivery.
Call us for a free estimate. In North- · em Virginia, 703 849:1888. And in
Charlottesville, 804 977-2705.

.SilJl)l:Ni
SIEl~\'IC:IES
Moving Company

ICC MC# 154670
SCCHG# 169
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SBA REPORT
Hello,
Didn't I just write one of these?
Anyway, GSA elections came and
went with a ridiculously low turn out by
the Law School (somewhere around 13
percent). How can you expect the
administration to take such an apathetic
student body seriously? 880 separate
voices saying many things will get
nowhere -- 880 people behind a few
voices at least has a chance to make
some improvements.
Other news -- Brian Leaming was
appointed the new Building Committee
Student Representative. He will
personally make sure the new law school
building is completed by August, 1991.
Any suggestions for the new building
should be given to Brian, but make them
soon because construction may start

The·
Governor's
Corner

"anytime now''(?).
Joe Morra performed at Blue's Alley
on Thursday, March 29th and although
I had made reservations to attend, my
plans were thwarted by a person who
shall remain nameless. From the reports
I received, there was a large law school
contingency and fun was had by all.
Congratulations, Joe!
At the first SBA Board meeting
committees were created in order to
better assist the student body in
determining "who do I talk to?" Below is
a list of the committees with the name
of the person for you to contact if you
have a question or comment within the
specific committee area.
Executive Committee:
President-Yours truly
Treasurer-Elizabeth Cosgrove
Secretary-Genie Miller

Scribe-Lorelle Nottle
Student Loans-Jen Heil
Board Committees:
Social Chair-Michael "Gooch"
Gallucci
-Jeff Arnold
Student Lockers-Tom Curran
Develop~ent/Summer Session
Liason-Joe Morra
Judicial Notice Correspondent-Tami
McNulty
Examination Confectionary-Michelle
Reifsnyder
Student Directory-Tom O'Dea
Look for the Spring Picnic (probably
April 20th) and T-shirt sales. Oh, can
you believe $850 for a weekend at the
beach for 10 with Mike and Loucongratulations SPIL on a very ·
successful auction.
Tom

PERSONAL
Thank you EVERYONE for a great
birthday!!!
Suzanne
PERSONAL
ISO:
Female, non-smoker. Share
beautiful condo for Summer or longer.
A/C, W /D, exercise/sauna, . pool,
security. Walk Metro, Giant,
Georgetown, parks. $400/mo. includes
utilities. Laurie 527-3386.

________________________________________.......__________________..
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET

by Mike "Gooch" Gallucci
Second Year Day

Well, not much has happened since
my election in February. I have
contacted the SBA Presidents and ABA
Representatives from the five area law
schools and planned the Circuit's first
meeting to take place on April 21, 1990.
This will give everybody a chance to get
acquainted, hopefully over a few beers.
The only way for a Circuit to
successfully work together is if they all
know each other and get along. I plan
this meeting to be very informal which
should help to "break the ice".
Another ingredient for a successful
Circuit is strong leadership which can be
found in the Governor (me!). I have a
lot of great ideas for next year, and with
the right people I hope to strengthen the
Eleventh Circuit and membership
participation.
I've started to_ pack my bags for
Phoenix for my first Board of Governors
meeting on April 4th until the 8th. This
first meeting will give me the
opportunity to meet the other 14
Governors from across the nation and
will also serve as my orientation so that
I can become "Super-Gov.".
Currently I am trying to enroll the
third year students in the ABA Law
Student Division (LSD), so that they can
take advantage of saving some money on
the multi-state course offered by PMBR
as well as the other benefits offered by
the ABA-LSD (health insurance, car
rentals, etc...). Remember, any law
student can join the ABA-LSD and be
able to immediately take advantage o
BAR REVIEW
all the benefits and programs offered by
the ABA.
Check the ABA Bulletin Board in
Leahy Hall, across from the Moot Court
'
Room (not the office) for information
on membership, lectures, debates and
.'
programs.
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Great Lectures
Concise, Up-to-date Materials
HarBrace Multistate Workshop
Essay Testing Programs
Convenient, Multiple Schedules

1909 K Street NW 202/833-3080
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Federalists / BLSA Discuss Civil Rights
by Gregory J. Johnson

the purposed change in the burden of
proof, were the main points of
It has been said that "politically contention for discussion. Senator
conservative people are people with Kennedy's bill, in keeping with the spirit
something to conserve." This old adage of civil rights legislation in America,
suggests that being conservative is attempts to shift the burden of proof on
equivalent to being closed minded. The to the defendant to show, through
Columbus School of Law's Federalist · statistics etc . . . , that there was no
Society, a politically conservative student discrimination.
group, is dispelling the "closed minded"
Members of both groups agreed that
stereotype and recently demonstrated "the standards have changed" and that
this on Wednesday, March 28th, at a civil rights laws should change, not only
joint meeting with the Black Law to reflect, but should also be a catalyst
Student Association (ELSA) . (While no in shaping the actions and beliefs of
records exist, this was probably the first American Society." ·
such meeting between the two groups.)
The Federalist Society will hold two
The groups met for a round table more meetings before semester's end,
· discussion about congressional and in the spirit of open mindedness,
legislation newly introduced by Senator Federalist President Tom Kieklak
Ted Kennedy as the Civil Rights Act of
1990. The new legislation purports to
overturn recent United States Supreme
Court de"Cisions which have dramatically
limited the scope and effectiveness of
federal civil rights laws.
The meeting, led by second year
Federalist John McPherson, featured a
lively discourse between the two groups
and was highlighted by comments from
Professor Leroy Clark, a veteran of the
civil rights movement. (Associate
Professor Robert Destro was also
scheduled but was unable to attend due
to illness.) Professor Clark emphasized
that the Civil Rights Act of 1990 would
"restore the status quo of the 1964 Civil
Rights Act." Professor Clark also told
the. groups that even though the civil
rights laws were not perfect, "up until

reminds everyone "that meetings are
open to all students." On April 11th, in
the second floor faculty lounge of Leahy
at 5:00 pm, Professor Rett Ludwikowski
will speak on the "Constitutional
Changes in Eastern Europe" and on
April 25th, "D.C. Statehood" will be
addressed by Mr. John Barnes,
Administrative Assistant to D.C.
Delegate Walter Fauntroy (meeting also
in Faculty lounge at 5:00 pm.)
While there are no current plans for
further meetings between ELSA and the
Federalist Society, given the success of
this first encounter, both groups are
looking forward to having more
discussions on a wide range of topics
next semester.
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Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
For the second time this year,
information posted by the Jewish Law
Student Association (JLSA) on the
JLSA bulletin Board has been defaced
with anti-Israel, anti-semitic slogans.
Though the vandalism was in fact quite
minor, it is disturbing that a particular
student or students at our law school
would resort to this kind of activity.
Anti-semitic and anti-Israel
sentiments are on the rise around the
country and in the D.C. Metro area, as
has been indicated by the Swastikas ard
other anti-semitic grafitti painted on
buildings at American University and
the destruction of property by Skinheads
at a Jewish day school in Silver Spring.
While I have grown to expect this type
of behavior from racists, white supremist
groups like the Skinheads, I would not
have anticipated this type of activity
from university students, no less law
students. It is both sad and ironic that
an individual who spends three years
and over $50,000.00 pursuing a career
for which he takes an oath to uphold the
law, would vandalize property in an
attempt to quash the speech of others.
Because the individual who
vandalized JLSA's bulletin board failed
to sign his name to this gutless crime, I
must use the Judicial Notice as a vehicle
to sen9 him this message: Before you
continue to spend your time and money
pursuing a legal education, I suggest you
rethink your behavior in order to
determine whether you are fit to uphold
the law in the manner required by your
(

chosen profession. I invite you to
respond, but this time, please pick an
appropriate forum.

J)uhirial
Notir£

the Law Review competition cry out for
response from those of us on Law
Review who are night students.
First, nobody needs to hear about
how hard you work. All night students
Hope Halpern
Vice-Chairman, JLSA work. Further, we worked full time and
First Year Day completed the Law Review competition
successfully last year. No doubt, it was a
To the Editor:
stressful two weeks. However, we eased
Dean's Cup is a massive undertaking. I
the burden somewhat by planning
think a good analdgy would be a large·
theatrical production- - with all of the months in advance to have at least some
responsibility of bringing together actors, time to devote to preparing the
players, and participants. Yet Dean's competition Note. If you were unable to
Cup also goes beyond that. It provides do so, there is always next year.
Next, if you did complete the
the forum which produces our National
competition
and do make Law Review,
Team.
the
work
required , to maintain
Diane Russini and Jeff L'Hote are to
membership
makes
the competition
be congratulated on doing such a
exercise
look
like
a
cake-walk. Staff
tremendous job in bringing this all
members
must
devote
a substantial
together. They both put in a tremendous
amount
of
time
and
attention
all year.
amount of time and effort and always
carried out their responsibilities with The Law Review cannot afford .to have
staff that waste time fuming over life's
enthusiasm and style.
THANKS!!! - - for undertaking this inequities. There are deadlines to meet
difficult and demanding job and and your status as a night student just
won't matter.
handling it superbly • from all of us.
Finally, structural criticism of the Law
Review
may be helpful. Your criticisms,
Cynthia M. Schuckenbrock
however,
are unwarranted. Please, Mr.
Second Year Day
Drew, stop whining.
Dear Mr. Drew:
It was unnecessary to let the reader
• Elizabeth Clark Morin
know that you wrote your letter to the
Third Year Night
Editor in the March 19th, Judicial Notice
Yvonne K. Sening
in less than 25 minutes. The text, which
Fourth Year Night
appeared to be a rambling essay in selfAsh Johnston
. pity with little thought and balance, gave
Third Year Night
it away. The factual inaccuracies aside,
Martin V. Kirkwood
the tone of your statements concerning
Third Year Night

Teri Poust
Staff Jffiten
Gregory J. Johnson, Farida Moreau, John
Reese, John Laughlin Carter, Teri Poust,
Denise Ryan,
Kathryn Pfarr, Lynn
Follansbee, Jeanne Espinel, Rachel Gold, and
Kristen Lefevre
Conlribulors
Carl P. Garvey, Vittorio N. Muzzatti, Tom
O'Dea, Brian C. Kent, George P. Marquez,
Jr., Chris Sega, Matthew B. Mahaffie,
Georgia A. Niedzielko, Ellen M. Scully, Leah
Wortham, David M. Zak, Jr., Kathy Zittel,
Sam Watson, and members of The Journal oj
Contemporary Health Law and Policy
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New BLT Proposal
By John F. Lord
Assistant Dean
for Academic Aft'airs

As part of its ongoing review of the
Basic Legal Techniques Program, the
Curriculum Committee is now
considering my proposal from that:
A)Would reconstruct the spring
semester syllabus to include a
component on pre-trial motions
practice as well as a component on
appellate practice; and
B) Would increase the ·spring semester
credit allocation from one to two.
The purposes of th~se pr~pos~d
changes are to prese~t mst~uc~1on m
analysis and reasomng within the

broader context of the overall litigation
Piocess, . and to better prepare our
students to utilize the skills they will
need in practice and in their summer
clerkships.
The Curriculum Committee will take
up this proposal at its next meeting on
Thursday, April 5th, at 2:00 pm. Copies
of the complete proposal may be
requested from Dean Garvey's secretary
in Room 205 Keane. Comments on the
proposal may be directed to myself or
any member of the Committee. The
members of the Committee are:
Associate Dean George Garvey,
Professor William Kaplin, Professor
George Smith, Associate Professor
Harold McDougall, Professor Clifford
Fishman and Student Representative:
Mitra Forouhar.

. L~@~[L c~~~~~ s~~'¥7~~~~

Announcements
Spring Programs

Washington, D.C. 20001 (phone: 879Please mark your calendars for the 2710). The deadline is May 23, 1990 at
4:00 pm.
following activities:
If you are having difficulty deciding
which bar examination to take, please
April 2 Focus Phoenix
schedule an appointment to discuss the
Information Session regarding
options.
vractice in Phoenix
~e<:>'<~~<::1'NU "\...a'N "s.cb.oo\., Ha\\ W'1

Spring Job Search Information

4:00 to 5:40 pm
npnc ?

Tlie

£99(}

Faff

Recrniting

Season

What to Expect/How to Prepare
LCS Information Session
Keane Hall, Auditorium
5:00 to 6:00 pm
For First Year Students and Second
Years who have not participated in
On Campus Interviewing
(NOTE: Program Offered ·on Two
Dates)
April 10 The 1990 Fall Recruiting
Season
What to Expect/How to Prepare
LCS Information Session
Keane Hall, Auditorium
12:00 to 1:00 pm
For First Year Students and Second
Years who have not participated in
On Campus Interviewing
(NOTE: Program Offered on Two
Dates)
April 18How to Succeed in
Your Summer Program/First Job
LCS Information Session
Keane Hall, Room 306
5:10 to 6:10 pm
Registration for BaT Examinations
It is the responsibility of every
graduating student to obtain information
regarding bar application procedures in
the state of his/her choice. General
information regarding state
requirements is available in LCS (as are
lists of telephone numbers for further
information for each state).
Applications for the District of
Columbia bar are available now from
the Committee on Admissions, .District
of Columbia Court of Appeals, 500
Indiana Avenue, N. W. Room 4200,

The LCS handout ""Guide co Your
Spring Job Search" is now available.
This guide contains general information
on seeking a job, specific resources
which are available in LCS, and cover
letter and resume guidelines. Anyone
who hai; not received a copy of the
Career Handbook should pick up a copy
in LCS.
Students who are seeking a summer
job should be utilizing the following
resources:
1. Summer Job Notebook. LCS
compiles listings of positions which we
have received in notebooks (two copies
in LCS and two copies on reserve in the
library). Applying for these positions
should be one of your first steps - these
employers have positions available and
they are specifically interested in having
Catholic Law School students fill them.
The Summer Job Notebook also
contains information on summer hiring
by the U.S. government. Many of these
positions have March deadlines, so you
should apply immediately. LCS has SF171 forms for your use.
2. Part-Time Job Notebook. As
summer approaches, many firms will
convert part-time jobs to full-time
positions. Again, you know that these
employers are seeking a student to fill a
position, they should be among your
early contacts.
Students who are seeking a
pemtanent attorney .position should be
utilizing the following resources:
1. '90 Grad Notebook. Employers
listing positions specifically for 1990
graduates are grouped together.
2. Graduate Notebook. Some of the
positions listed in the graduate notebook
require experience, others do not. This
is an excellent source of information
regarding growing practices.

Honor Code Review
by Mike "Gooch" Gallucci
Second Year Day
DOES THE HONOR CODE AT CUA
LAW SCHOOL WORK?
DO YOU KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
AND RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER
THE HONOR CODE?

amendments is very extensive, it might
be necessary to repeal the Code and
write an entirely new Code from scratch.
Finally, an option would be to scrap
the present system altogether, and to
adopt an entirely new approach to the
handling of discipline in the Law School.
Among the specific issues that have
been raised relating to a reconsideration
of the Honor Code are the following:

DO YOU FEEL STUDENTS HAVE
BEEN UNFAIRLY PUNISHED BY
-Should changes be ' made in the
THE HONOR BOARD OR LET OFF
EASY WHEN THEY SHOULD responsibilities, composition, and
procedures of the Honor Board?
HAVE BEEN PUNISHED?
-What appeals should be available
from
decisions of the Honor Board?
IS JUSTICE PROPERLY DISPENSED
-How can decisions of the Honor
AT CUA LAW SCHOOL BY THE
Board be publicized withoot violating
HONOR CODE?
the confidentiality requirement?
-Should the list of violations in the
We need you - the students - to take
part in the review of the Honor Code at Honor Code be amended?
-Any other issues that you wish to
CUA Law! The Honor Code directly
raise.
affects you. What types of issues you
should consider:
Please don't neglect your
Should The Honor Code Be
Amended? This is the threshold issue. responsibility, give us your comments!
One possible approach is that the Honor The students at CUA Law are the ones
Code and its implementation have been who must live with the Honor Code,
satisfactory and no changes are needed; help make it work. Any comments or
or, we could decide that the Code itself suggestions should be addressed to
needs no change but administrative members of the Student Affairs
changes should be instituted with regard Committee or your stude nt
representatives: Mike Gallucci (832 to its implementation.
If the view is adopted that the Code 0654) and Rob French (832 - 2818).
as written is significantly deficient, it
A detailed memorandum outlining
would be necessary to amend the Code, the major issues involved will be
or if the scope of the needed circulated shortly.

THE WOMEN'S LAW CAUCUS
of
The Catholic University Columbus School of Law
presents

, WOMEN IN COMBAT: Policy v. Le2ality
a symposium to be published in The Naval Law Review

Saturday, April 21, 19·9 0
10:00 a.m.
Keane Building Auditorium
Catholic University of America
Michigan Avenue
Admission is Free; Refreshments

Speakers:

Topics:

Col. Ted Borek, USA JAG

Current DOD stance on Women in Combat

Maj. Wayne Dillingham, USAF JAG

Women as Prisoners of War

Maj. Marilyn Gordon, USAF JAG

Legal History of Excluding Women from Combat

Capt. Pat Gormley, USN JAG

Future of Women in Combat

Capt. Mary Joe Ludvigson, USAF JAG

Constitutionality of Excluding Women from Combat

Mr. Brian Mitchell, author of~

Policy Reasons Against Women in Combat

I jnk· The Femjnjzatjon of the Militaey

Dr. Paul Rousch
i

Prof. Michael Noone, Esquire

Policy Reasons For Women in Combat
Executive, Judicial, and Legislative Influence on the
Decision to Exclude Women
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LAW AND THE DEAF
by Gregory J. Johnson

CLINIC'S DAY:

A one semester three credit hour
clinical program sponsored by the
McMillen, in particular, for their
National Center for Law and the Deaf is
professional guidance and support. He
probably the Columbus School of Law's
strongly
recommends that all students at
most unique clinical experience.
CUA
incorporate
a clinical course in
Participating students assist staff
their
studies.
Childers
cites two reasons
attorneys in responding to the needs of
for
doing
so:
to
assist
the student in
the hearing impaired. The Law and the
discerning which legal specialty he
Deaf program is one semester only and
wishes to pursue, and to expose him to
usually has only a few participants.
the processes and procedures which will
Grading is done on a Pass/Fail basis.
be
his tools.
Tom Kieklak, se..:ond year day, who
Catholic University students like
does not know sign language, says "that
Kevin Childers are a vital part of the
is not a problem because, there is always
Elderlaw
Clinic. Lynn Weinstein,
an interpreter there" as provided for by
Administrative
Assistant at the North
law. The clinic operates on the campus
Capitol Street office, praises the
of Gallaudet University and serves the
Mike McGonnigal
students' skill and compassion. She
Staff Attorney, Elderlaw Clinic
entire Washington deaf community.
speaks
to the plight of the elderly
Because of some of the special problems
persons whom the Advocacy program
in dealing with the legal problems of the
Advocacy for the Elderly, also known
deaf, "there is a tremendous amount of as "Elderlaw", provides legal assistance serves and to the importance of the
students' work when she says,"The
client contact."
to poor and under-represented elderly clients have so little freedom in their
The caseload at the clinic consists of persons. The majority of clients are
mostly civil infractions, some criminal homebound or are confined to lives that it (their legal problems) is
violations, and a good deal of institutions such as nursing homes and often like taking away the last bit of
administrative law, dealing with benefits. the Veterans' Administration Hospital. freedom they have." Preserving that last
Tom says that "at times some of it CUA students who choose to work in bit of freedom for these elderly citizens
borders on social work." All of the cases this program confront a wide range of is the Elderlaw Clinic's challenge.
taken by the clinic should involve legal civil cases, including Social Security
problems associated with deafness, but benefits, landlord-tenant disputes,
this may not be as constricting as it consumer problems and
sounds. Tom explained that, "for many conservatorships. The Elderlaw program
deaf people English is a second offers four, five, or six academic credits,
language of sorts, a secondary form of and students are expected to devote
communication, not used as often or approximately four hours per credit each
with as much skill as their first language, week to their clinical work.
sign." This can cause many of problems
One student who has taken advanlage
not only for the deaf person but for the of the opportunities offered by· the
lawyers and students trying to Elderlaw program is Fourth Year Night
communicate via TTY (telephone) or in student Kevin Childers. Childers is such
writing. This problem may be another an advocate of the clinical courses that
reason for the large amount of client he feels they should become a required
contact but is not unique to the deaf part of the curriculum, much as BLT is Mitch Front
community.
now. Emphasizing the "hands on" nature _.:La=w:....:S:::.:tu~d::;e:;::n::.:ts:....:i::.:n~C:;.;o;.:;u~rt""",..;;;.C=-'iv.:::il...;;D;;.;;iv.-i"'si""on...__ _
Tom found out about the clinic from of the legal skills he has acquired, he
former students who had participated in observes that, just as a student cannot LAW STUDENTS IN COURT
the program. Like them, Tom learn to write a brief solely by reading
by Gregory J. Johnson
recommends this clinic very highly. He about the process, neither can he learn
spends about ten to 15 hours per week to take depositions or write motions
Third year day student Mitch Front
doing clinic work and states, "I think the from a textbook. As he contemplates his
clinic experience is very rewarding and, imminent graduation, Childers is participates in the Civil Division of Law
I learned a lot."
appreciative of the practical experience Students in Court, representing indigent
he has gained handling the problems of persons in the Superior Court of the
District of Columbia. The focus of the
clients in the Elderlaw program.
Since August, 1989, Childers has been Ciw Division is primarily upon
involved in the legally complex and representation of defendant tenants in
emotionally charged case of the 65 year- D.C.'s Landlord-Tenant Court. "It can
old mother of a retarded man. Childers be a real zoo down there sometimes,"
has represented the woman in her Front confessed, but, "I have enjoyed it."
Front found out about this two
efforts to prevent the District of
Columbia Adult Protective Services from semester program from last year's
taking custody of the son and removing Clinics Day Information Fair, and he
him from the home he has shared with spoke with former participants in the
his mother all his life. The son first clinic before deciding to sign up for the
came to the attention of the District 12 credit hour maximum. The credit
government when he accompanied his hours spread out over the whole
mother to the District Courthouse on an academic year yielding six hours per
Tom K.ieklak, Law and the Deaf
unrelated matter. There, the man, who semester. Students may also participate
is physically large but functions at the for nine, ten, or 11 credit hours. Only
level of a two year old, was taken into third year students who have completed
custody
by guards who misinterpreted courses in Evidence, Civil Procedure,
ELDERLAW CLINIC
his child-like behavior. He was then and Criminal Procedure are eligible to
incarcerated. During his brief participate.
CLINIC-AD FOR ELDERLY
The clinic requires attendance at a
confinement, the son was the victim of
seminar
once a week and at least one
a
sexual
assault
by
other
inmates
sharing
by Jeanne Lord Espinel
his cell. In the interyening months, day per week for court appearances.
First Year Day
Childers has represented his client as The student litigators spend about 20
the
District has filed for a guardianship hours per week in the first semester and
The Columbus School of Law offers
ad
litem, and most recently, for an slightly less the following semester
eight clinical courses. Advocacv for the
emergency order to remove the son depending on how many credit hours
Elderly is the only clinic ·designed
they wish to pursue. Grading is done on
from his mother's care.
specifically for students in the evening
a Pass/Fail basis.
Childers
credits
the
staff
of
the
division by scheduling meetings and
Elderlaw
Clinic,
and
staff
attorneys
seminars during week-end and evening
Mike McGonnigal and Sandra
hours.

1

.

Front, who has been to court for
several motion hearings, spends "two
days a week, [at the clinic] usually
T_uesday an? Thursda~, plus the Monday
mght class, where tnal advocacy skills
are discussed.
f'.1ront describes the atmosphere and
envrronment as very comfortable and
also says it is "a good way to meet
people" from the other area schools.
Georgetown, George Washington,
Howard, and American University Law
Schools all send students to participate
in Law Students in Court. "On the
whole" Front says, "it's a pretty
worthwhile thing to do."

LAW AND
PRACTICUM

PUBLIC

POLICY

by Gregory J. Johnson
The Law and Public Policy Practicum
provides the student with five credit
hours for work in a chosen internship
position. There are alternating bi-weekly
class sessions as well as a required 15
page paper. The focus of the internship
should be on the interplay of science,
politics, and ethics as law is used to
create and affect public policy. Elaine
Hymes, second year day, is one student
whose internship experience really fits
the bill.
In her second se=ester of interning,

Hymes works in the office of. President
Bush political appointee, Grover
Haskins, Principal Deputy General
Counsel for the Department of Health
and Human Services. Hankins is next in
line behind Cabinet member, Secretary
Lewis Sullivan. Hymes holds a nursing
degree from Howard University and says
this internship has given her a "broad
view of all aspects health law."
Hymes' duties include everything
from "summarizing and condensing
hundreds of pages of regulations" in
preparation for CFR publication, to the
administrative task of "drafting intraagency letters to lawyers who have been
turned down for promotions. One of the
more enjoyable task is researching and
answering the concerns of members of
the public," Hymes said.
She also works very closely with
Haskins, who, as Hymes says, "likes to
bounce ideas off of [her]." As another
bonus of this internship Hymes was
invited to accompany Haskins and
Secretary Sullivan to the White House
for a conference. There are also many
h9urs spent on Capitol Hill, attending
Sub-Committee and Advisory hearings.
Hymes, who did not choose this
internship herself, but was referred by
Associate Professor Harold McDougall,
says that it is "exciting and I love it." She
likes it so much that she often exceeds
the required two days a week work
schedule and even worked over Spring
Break!
I
Hymes highly recommends that
students do an internship because "you
can get the exact kind of experience you
want and that's worth not getting paid."
It should also be noted that students can
locate the internships themselves or go
through Professor McDougall, who
seems to have contacts all over the city.
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CRIMINAL TRIAL PROGRAM

APRIL 4TH

by Farida Moreau

SEC OBSERVER PROGRAM

benefited from violating an SEC rule.
The benefits of this program, Tierney
Annemarie Tierney, third year day, says, are countless. "Beyond making
started law school with only a glimmer contacts in jobs you normally would
in her mind of what she wanted to do never get, and receiving a lot of
when she graduated, but a semester feedback, it is a lot better than taking a
interning in the Securities and Exchange class where you just study cases and
Commission Observer program sold her facts and take another final"! She also
enjoyed applying in a real-life situation
on Securities Law.
The SEC Observer program, worth . what she had only heard about in her
three credits, is Pass/Fail and requires classes.
Tierney discovered the biggest
180 hours work in a semester. In
addition, interns attend a weekly class at advantage of participating in the
program, was in applying for jobs.
the SEC taught by personnel.
"This is experience," says Tierney, "Everyone I interviewed with talked to
who worked in the Enforcement me about the projects I was involved in.
Division. "I thought constantly and was One firm even asked me why I was
able to come up with my own ideas." interviewing anywhere else· if I already
worked in the SEC, because that is the
best place to get securities experience."
When applying at the SEC, where she
ultimately received a job, Tierney felt
that hiring attorneys were "very
comfortable with people who had gone
through the program because we know
how the Commission works and what
the people do." Instead of a strict
interview, they just talked informally
with her about her experiences, then
directly with her supervisors.
There is also a "vague feeling" in the
back of Tierney's mind, "that they like to
hire interns because we work for free."
Tierney highly recommends the SEC
Observer pn;igram to those interested in
Securities Law and even to those not yet
sure what they are interested in. "Take
advantage of opportunities like this to
Annemarie Tierney
gain experience in areas you may decide
SEC Observer Program
to work in."
Some of her ideas emerged while she
was working on the five or six projects
I''You can get the exact kind of experienet
she was assigned during the semester.
Jyo~ want, and that's worth not getting
. She worked on trying to impose a $30 [paid."
million penalty on a company charged
'
Elaine Hymes
with insider trading and did research for
. attorneys arguing SEC cases where
violations occurred. She especially j "This outweighs any course I have ever
enjoyed discovering, for her supervisor, itaken because here I apply what I learned
remedies that exist when someone has !and get experience. "
by Farida Moreau

]\fike Bidwell

THE LITIGATION CLINIC

Cummings puts in about 14 hours-per
week at the Clinic's North Capitol Street
offices and six to seven more on Clinic
work, but says "you can put in about 30
hours, when you have a case going to
trial." Clinic students are also required
to attend two weekly classes which
consist of lectures and information on
the substantive areas of law, and some
trial techniques. While he doesn't really
enjoy the classes that much, Cummings
says, "the practical aspects of working at
the Clinic more than makes up." Like
many "other Clinic participants have
discovered, Cummings remarked, "what
happens in the classroom and what
actually goes on in court, are two
different thin11;s."

by Gregory J. Johnson

Catholic University's Columbus
Community Litigation Clinic provides
students with the opportunity to
experience the general civil practice of
law. Students may receive up to as many
as 13 credit hours in one semester but
first time participants must take at least
six credit hours.
Johd M. Cummings, a second year
day student, is currently enrolled in the
Clinic and wants to continue his
participation this summer and through
next year. The caseload of the Clinic is
diverse and includes a full range of ci~l
law including housing, consumer, family,
and administrative. Cummings has
handled custody, divorce, foreclosure,
and collection cases as well as civil
protection orders (CPO's) m this, his
first semester at the Clinic.

Just when he thought law school was
only as exciting as thumbing through a
Gilbert Law Summary before an exam,
Michael Bidwill, third year day,
discovered the Criminal Trial Program
and entered the world of D.C.
homicides.
The Criminal Trial Program, one of
eight clinics at CUA, is open to students
who have completed 41 credits,
including evidence. The four credit,
pass/fail program requires about 20
hours work per week in the criminal
division of the U.S. Attorney's Office for
the District of Columbia.
Those 20 hours each week are often
more exciting than any other time in law
school, says Bidwill, who has spent the
Mike Bid\t~ll
last two semesters working in the Felony
Criminal Trial Program
I, Homicide Division. He especially L----------"'--------'
remembers working on a case where the
._
_
murder victim and the government's key going to court next week.
"This
outweighs
any
cgurse
I
have
witness were both from S.E. Asia.
Bidwill spent countless hours tracking ever taken because here I apply what I
down the witness, then arranging, in learned and get experience," Bidwill
.
. .
conjunction with the Department of says.
Bidwill, who is ill the midst of his JOb
State and an embassy, to bring him back
search, says that he can gauge the
to America for trial.
A typical day at work, which occurs importance and respect of the program
two or three times a week depending on by the reaction of his interviewers. "The
the student's schedule, often starts with U .S. Attorney's Office is one of the most
a minor crisis. For example, Bidwill says, respected offices in the U.S. It looks
"there may be a guy in a case harassing great on a resume when competing with
witnesses and we'd have to prepare a graduates from Georgetown and other
warrant for his arrest for obstructing good schools," he says. He adds that
justice." Time is also spent observing when competing with a student who
court, "bullshitting with the attorneys brings in a moot court brief done for
class as a writing sample, it is
and doing research in the library."
And then there are the not so typical advantageous to be able to present a
days. "I'll never forget the day when I potential employer with a motion and be
went on a ride-along with a D.C. cop," able to say "I wrote this, it was
says Bidwill, "it was crazy!" His ride presented in court, and we won."
Besides the excitement, the learning
occurred on the night police had
opportunities
and the job prospect
surrounded a three block area, armed
with guns, photos of suspects and improvement, however, Bidwill says that
warrants for the arrest of 60 drug ring what he likes best about the Criminal
members. "There were hundreds of Trial Program is the sense of satisfaction
cops, the SWAT team breaking down he feels after seeing a case to its end or
doors, and helicopters with spotlights on helping in D.C.'s fight against murder.
the area, and here I am, the only guy "I can go home and feel I did some
walking around without a bullet-proof good, that I'm helping out in this whole
vest," he recalls. That day Bidwill helped · thing. I like that something I am doing
is having a positive effect."
Students in the program are subjected
search
a house, process those arrested,
to a background security check and can
saw
real-life
applications of exigent
be certified to appear in court on nonjury misdemeanor cases. Bidwill has circumstances, warrantless searches, and
served as the second seat attorney in a Terry stops, and "truly appreciated what
murder case and is in charge of a trial police do."

Ellen Scully
Director, Columbus Community Litigation Clinic

The Clinic's program is designed to
give the student interns ~he opportu~it7
to develop skills in drafting general civil
motions, trial t echniques and

interviewing and counseling clients.
Cummings believes that his work at the
Clinic does even more, because "it puts
you into the community, and you can
give something back." Cummings is also
a member of the Law Review and
regards his Clinic experience as an
equally important aspect of his law
school career and probably more
important in the long run. "Where else
am I going to get a real chance to
litigate at this point in time" Cummings
said.
The Columbus Community Litigation
Clinic enjoys a stellar reputation in the
~ashington, D.C. area, the majority of
its cases being in the District of
Columbia Superior Court and the Court
of Appeals. Enrollment in the Clinic is
limited, but all students are encouraged
to take advantage of what Cummings
calls "a Wonderful experience. Don't
leave school without it."
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Intellectual Property Group Formed
By Jim Kulbaski
First Year Day

This February, the Intellectual
Properry Law Student Association
(IPLSA) was formed at the Columbus
School of Law. At its first meeting, the
purposes and goals of the Association
were discussed, the constitution of the
Association was ratified and provisional

officers were elected.
A primary goal for IPLSA IS
measuring the student interest in
intellectual property law to determine if
students would take more classes in this
area if offered. If sufficient interest
exists, we Will present our proposals
requesting that additional courses be
offered in these areas.
Another goal for IPLSA Is to

Women in Combat: Symposium
by Carrie Downey-Higgins
Second Year Day
On Saturday, April 21, 1990, at 10:00
am the Women's Law Caucus will be
hosting a symposium on Women in
Combat: Policy v. Legality, in the Keane
Hall auditorium. The first portion of the
program will feature Brian Mitchell,
author of the controversial book, The
Weak Link: 1he Feminization of the
Military, presenting the policy reasons
against removing the military's combat
exclusion for women. Dr. Paul Rousch,
a retired Marine Corp. Colonel and
currently teaching at the U.S. Naval
Academy will discuss the policy reasons
for allowing women in combat. Major
Wayne Dillingham, an Air Force
attorney currently teaching at the Air
Force Academy in Colorado Springs,
Co., will present his published paper on
Women as Prisoners of War.
The second portion of the symposium
will feature Army attorney, Col. Ted
Borek speaking on the current
Department of Defense stance on
women in combat and which positions
are open to them in light of the Panama
invasion. Catholic University's Prof.
Michael Noone will present his paper on
executive, judicial and legislative
influences on the exclusion of women in
combat.

The last group of presentations
includes Major Marilyn Gordon and
Capt. Mary Joe Ludvigson, both Air
Force attorneys on staff at the U.S. Air
Force Academy, presenting a joint paper
on the legal history -of exeluding women
from combat and the constitutionality of
the exclusion today. Concluding the
symposium is Capt. Pat Gormley, a
Navy attorney with many years
experience on this issue and specifically
with DACOWITS, the Defense Advisory
Committee on Women in the Services.
She will be speaking on the changing
role of women in the military since she
first entered and the possible future for
women in combat.
The symposium is extremely timely
in understanding Rep. Patricia
Schroeder's new bill mandating the
Army implement a four year test
program to determine the effects of
opening all positions to women. Portions
of the papers presented will be
published in Naval Law Review as well
as be available in their entirety at some
point later this summer.
,
The admission is free, and there will
be refreshments after the presentations
at which time the audience is invited to
speak with the presenters. Everyone is
invited to attend and highly encouraged
to do so, to show that Catholic
University can present symposiums of
this caliber and draw a varied audience.

promote contacts with Catholic alumna
working in the field of intellectual
property as there is a high demand for
attorneys interested in intellectual
property law.
A last goal IPLSA is to sponsor
guests speakers on intellectual property
law topics. Ann Odorski, Chairman of
the Speakers Committee, has scheduled
our first speaker, Vito J. Dipietro,
Director of the Commercial Litigation
Branch of the Intellectual Property Staff
at the Department of Justice, who will
speak on Tuesday, April 10th, at 7:00
pm in Room 201 of McMahon. He will
give a general overview on patent law,
describe career opportunities in patent

HBlue's Alley is a famous Georgetown
jazz club and night spot renown for
displaying the talents of some of
America's great jazz musicians and song
stylists in its - intimate environment.
Thursday, March 29th, was no exception,
as Blue's Alley featured first year day
student Joe Morra for two shows. The
performances were very well attended by
Joe's first year classmates, and both
shows were virtual sellouts.
Joe performed many of the songs off
his latest album, opening the second
show with "Valentino", a t-.ine for which
he wrote music and lyrics. Many of the
ballads off of the My Pleasure album
were performed with great dexterity on
the piano that gave this live show the
rich sounds of any studio reproduction.
In a style reminiscent of a Randy
Newman, Joe displayed his expansive
repertoire while laughing and joking
with the law school crowd and
thoroughly entertaining his audience. A
medley of classic rock songs served as a
sing-along, and the audience responded
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law, and discuss what is happening in
the area of intellectual property at the
Department of Justice.
Elections for the 1990-91 officers will
take place at the next meeting of IPLSA
to be held on Monday, April 9th, at 5:15
pm in the Moot Court room. The
present officers of the IPLSA are: Tom
Mays, President; Jim Kulbaski,
Vice-President; David Rosen, Treasurer;
and Joe Cramer, Secretary. Committee
chairmen are: Ken Corsello,
Membership; Ann Odorski, Speakers;
Mark Johnson, Academic Affairs, and
Don Hayes, General Affairs. Please
contact Ken Corsello at 797-1228, Tom
Mays at 557-5136, or Jim Kulbaski at
667-8711 if you have any questions.

Play It Again,
by Gregory J. Johnson

6.3

j J) j

Joe

to the musical ministrations of Joe's
masterful piano playing.
Joyce Lions, a young songstress
introduced as an "old friend", came up
on stage to perform two duets with Joe.
Her strong and sultry jazz voice mixed
well with Joe's smooth sounds as they
performed "Love Hurts" and "Where is
the Love", a tune made famous by
another Washington duet, Roberta Flack
and Donnie Hathaway.
Joe wrapped up the show with
another blue light ballad and a boogiewoogie blues melody featuring musical
excerpts ranging from Mozart to the
Adam's Family theme song. Joe was not
finished however, the law school
dominated audience would not let him
step down, and Joe finished the evening
with an encore, doing a cover of Bob
Dylan's "Hazel .(touch of your love)".
All in all, the evening lived up to its
billing, and no one in the Blue's Alley
audience went home disappointed. It
was a great time. Joe will probably be
back at Blue's_Alley in the fall with
another laudable performance .
CONGRATULATIONS, JOE! )_,~
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Moot Court Board Elected
by Cece Dykas
Moot Court Board for 1990-91
We would like to congratulate the
new board and wish them the best of
luck in the upcoming year!!!
Chancellor - Jeff L'Hote
Vice-Chancellor for Administration Mariclaire Driscoll
Vice-Chancellor for Miller Cup George Canovas
Vice-Chancellor for Sutherland Cup Terry Mcclendon

Vice-Chancellor for Inter-School Elizabeth "Libby" Olivier
Vice-Chancellor for At Large - Jeanne
Marie Corrado
Vice-Chancellor for Trials - Greg
Faulkner
Vice-Chancellor for Programming
(Soapbox) - Carla Suesberry
Vice-Chancellor for Dean's Cup Jennifer Blunt
Vice-Chancellor for St. Ives - Ann
Bertino
The referendum to add ,a new Vice-

Chancellor was passed.
The referendum to make
grammatical corrections on the
constitution was passed.
We will be accepting nomination forms
for the new Vice-Chancellor position
Monday 4/2 - Wednesday 4/4 at noon.
Voting will begin late Wednesday
afternoon and continue through Friday
4/6 at 5:00 pm.
OFFICIAL CHALLENGE
The Catholic University Moot Court

Association officially challenges the
Catholic University Law Review to the
annual Softball Game (or Grudge
,,
Match) ( yes, that's right it's softball fields to be announced at later date),
to be held:
SATURDAY APRIL 7, 1990; FROM
HIGH NOON to 4:00 pm. (or Moot
Court wins, whichever is earlier); on
the Law School Lawn.
The winner shall be whichever team
wins four out of seven games. The
losing team shall be liable for initiatin~
and financing the 1991 game.

Law. Review Answers Critic
packets were on sale throughout the
following weekeJ!d. A further note - this year the Review sold 243
packets, nearly 100 more than we
have ever sold in the past.
Based on the March 19th oplDlon
letter of Alexander Drew, it appears that 3. In an effort to meet the special needs
of night students, the Law Review
at least one night student misperceived
permitted students to purchase more
the facts surrounding the Spring Writing
than one competition packet so that
Competition. In an effort to clarify:
students unable to purchase a packet
during the hours packets were being
1. The Law Review writing competition
sold could still obtain a packet.
packets first went on sale at 5:00 pm,
Thursday, February 22nd, and were 4. Although we now realize that the
on sale until 10:00 pm that evening.
informational session offered at 5:00
In fact, the packets were originally
pm was still inconvenient for many
night students, through conversations
scheduled to go on sale Friday,
with Dean Garcia, the Assistant Dean
however, the Review specifically
for Academic Services, we targeted
moved the date to Thursday evening
the time at which night students
to accommodate night students. This
would be arriving for their
plan obviously worked because the
Review sold 90 packets that -evening
Constitutional Law course. In
addition, my name and phone
alone.
number were listed on the second
2. The packets were on sale from 10:00
am on Friday, February 23rd, until
page of the competition packet so
6:00 pm, and again from 9:30 am on
that I would be able to respond to
Saturday morning until 7:30 pm. In
individual questions or problems.
addition to Sunday, Monday, and the
Further, Kathy Van Olst, the Editorremainder of the week, competition
in-Chief, and I made ourselves
Christopher P. Yost
Executive Editor
Volume39

Beight

available the week preceding Spring
Break, as well _as the entire week of
Spring Break.
5. The Law Review has always
attempted to provide night students
with sufficient time to complete their
papers. Each night student had a
maximum of three weekends
available in which to complete their
paper. As an illustration of the equal
ability of night students to compete
for Law Review membership,
consider:
last year, nine of twenty-six (34%)
night students who competed for Law
Review membership were invited to
join the Review. In comparison,
thirty-two of ninety-eight (32%) day
students who competed received
invitations to join the Review.
In other news; the Review is pleased
to announce that Reverend Jesse L.
Jackson has agreed to prepare the
Foreword for Issue Two. This special
issue contains a symposium on District
of Columbia statehood entitled, District
of Columbia: The "State" of Controversy.
Along with Reverend ' Jackson,
Professors Philip Schrag and Michael
Seidman, both of Georgetown University
Law Center, wrote articles addressing

the benefits and disadvantages of
statehood for District residents. Jamin
Raskin, General Counsel of the National
Rainbow Coalition, closes the
symposium with a critical commentary
of the Jackson, Schrag, and Seidman
articles.
Issue Two also includes an article by
Assistant Professor Michael Cozzillio
that proposes to alter Section 37 of the
Restatement (Second) of Contracts to
prevent the formation of a valid contract
if an optionee, in an option contract
setting, rejects and subsequently accepts
an irrevocable option. In addition,
Professor Lee Ann Pizzimenti of the
University of Toledo School of Law
wrote an article that suggests that
attorneys should give clients "Miranda"
warnings concerning the possibility of
future disclosure of confidences.
Pizzimenti argues that such warnings
would preserve both client autonomy
and the attorney/ client trust
relationship. In addition, Issue Two
contains articles written by second year
law students Marijane Camilleri, Charley
Carpenter, Heather Henthorne, and
Dan Rosenstein. Issue Two ,is scheduled
to be released in late Spring.

The Honor of your Presence
is requested at the
Fortieth Annual

SUTHERLAND CUP DINNER/DANCE

School
CLASSES OFFERED FOR THE
STUDENT ESSAY AND MBE EXAMS
AND THE OUT-OF-STATE
ATTORNEY'S EXAM

Classes Held in Silver Spring, MD

Saturday, The Seventh of April
· Nineteen Hundred Ninety
(rescheduled date)
8:30 pm to !2 midnight
Anton's 1201 Club
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC
Hosted by

The Moot Court Association
The Catholic University of America
Tickets to go on sale soon
Leahy Lobby

-FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Thomas L. Beight, Esquire
594 N. Frederick Avenue
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
301- 948-6555

NOO'E: The Sutherland Competition and festivities have been rescheduled
because of a c_onflict with the Alumni Weekend. Don't forget to attend the
two nights of arguments: Friday, April 6th at the U.S. Court of Claims,
and Saturday, April 7th, (right before the -Dinner/Dance) at the U.S.
Court of Military Appeals.
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Continued from Page One

CoDlputer Virus Prescription

. In the event that you must manually
scan a floppy disk proceed as follows:
TYPE ALL COMMANDS
EXACTLY AS THEY ARE WRITTEN
[an underline (_)is equal to one space]
At the DOS prompt, C:Z >
1) Type: CD\ <enter>
2) Type: CD\ANTMR\SCAN <enter>
3) Type: SCAN_A:_/M <enter> if your
disk is in "A:" drive
a) Type: SCAN D: /M <enter> if
your disk is in "D:" drive

4) Type: SCAN A: /A <enter> if your
disk is in "A:" drive
a) Type: SCAN_D:_/A <enter> if
your disk is in "D:" drive
5) Type: CD\ <enter>

6) If no virus is found, Type: M
<enter>
If a virus is found on your disk by
either the manual or automatic scan,
YOU MUST REMOVE IT BEFORE
PROCEEDING. IF YOU DO NOT,
YOU WILL RE-INFECT THE
COMPUTER AND YOU WILL INFECT
ANY OTHER COMPUTER YOU USE
THE INFECTED DISK ON!
**WARNING** The scan program
identifies many different computer
viruses. The viruses differ in their ability
to replicate, transfer and do harm. If the
scan program identifies the highly
virulent and destructive "DARK
AVENGER" virus on your disk -"STOP"-- DO NOT PROCEED. ASK A
LIBRARIAN FOR ASSISTANCE.
Luckily, the [PING] virus is relatively
harmless and can be removed with ease.
To remove [PING] from your disk
follow these instructions. If you are
uncomfortable with this procedure, ask
a librarian to assist you.

Associates· (4423 Cheeny Street, Santa
Clara, CA 95054, phone 408-988-3832),
the company which designed the
program, and pay a fee ($25 for the scan
program and $35 for the cleaning
program) to that company. To make a
copy of the antivirus follow these
instructions:
1) AT THE DOS PROMPT: C:Z>
a) IF YOUR CLEAN, EMPTY,
FORMATTED FLOPPY DISK IS IN
DRIVE "A:":
•TYPE: A: <enter>
•TYPE: MD VIRUS <enter>
b) IF YOUR CLEAN. EMPTY,
FORMATTED FLOPPY DISK IS IN
DRIVE "D:":
•TYPE: D: <enter>
•TYPE: MD VIRUS <enter>
2) IF YOU ARE COPYING THE
PROGRAM TO THE "A:" DRIVE:
a) TYPE: COPY C:\
ANTIVIR\SCAN\ *·*_A:\ VIRUS
<enter>
b) TYPE:
COPY C:\
ANTIVIR\CLEAN\ *·*_A:\ VIRUS
<enter>
3) IF YOU ARE COPYING THE
PROGRAM TO "D:" DRIVE:
PROCEED EXACTLY AS IN 2 ·a) &
b), BUT SUBSTITUTED: FOR A:.
The -scanning and cleaning process
can be automated by creating batch files.
I suggest the· following:
1) Type: CD\ <enter>

2) Make batch files.
a) Type:
COPY CON SCANA.BAT <enter>
CD\VI-RUS <enter>
SCAN A: /M <enter>
SCAN-A:-/A <enter>
CD\ <enter>
CTRL-Z <enter> (i.e. hold down the
control key and z simultaneously).

Note: the above batch file will scan
for many known viruses. If at any time
this program identifies the "DARK
AVENGER" virus on your computer
2) TYPE: CD\ <enter>
"STOP!" -- do not proceed. Turn the
3) TYPE: CD\ANTMR\CLEAN computer's power off and call McAfee
Associates.
<enter>
1) EXIT THE PROGRAM WHICH
YOU ARE USING.

4) TYPE: CLEAN A: [PING] /A
<enter>, if your disk- is -in the "A:"
drive.
a) TYPE: CLEAN D: [PING] /A
<enter>, if your disk is in the "D:"
drive.

b) Type:
COPY CON CLEANA.BAT <enter>
CD\VIRUS <enter>
CLEAN A: [PING] <enter>
CLEAN=A:)PING]_/A <enter>

CD\ <enter>
CTRL-Z <enter>
Note: The above batch file will only
"clean" [PING] from your disks. If the
scanning program identifies any viruses
other than "DARK AVENGER" or
[PING], read the program
documentation to determine how you
should proceed.
c) If your computer has a "B:" drive,
repeat the instructions in 2 a) & b), but
with these changes.
COPY CON SCANB.BAT,
COPY-CON -CLEANB.BAT,
REPLACE A: WITH B:

.

d) If your computer has a "C:" drive
repeat the instructions in 2 a) & b) with
these changes.
COPY CON SCANC.BAT,
COPY-CON -CLEANC.BAT,
REPLACE A: WITH C:
3) Return to the- hard drive by typing:
C: <enter>
4) Type: CD\ <enter>
5) Type: M <enter> to return to the
menu.
The files which you have copied will
include CLEAN59.DOC,
SCANV59.DOC, REGISTER.DOC and
VIRLIST.TXT. These files contain a list
of the viruses which the programs will
identify and •remove in addition to
DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS and the
registration documents. To read (&
print) these documents ,ente1
WORDPERFECT throught the menu.
Insert the antiYirus disk in one of the
drives as if it were a data disk. Now use
the text-in/text-out function of
WORDPERFECT (CTRL-FS, 1, 2,
VIRUS\CLEAN59.DOC or
VIRUS\SCANV59.DOC or
VIRUS\REGISTER.DOC or
VIRUS\VIRLIST.TXT <enter>). When
you retrieve each of these documents
position the curser at the top of the first
page and change the base font from 10
to 12 (CTRL-FS, 4, MOVE
HIGHLIGHT TO 12, 1).
Now, save each document on your
disk. This will convert each of these
documents into a WORDPERFECT
document. You can now print each of
these documents as if it were a regular
· WORDPERFECT document.
WRITE PROTECT THE FLOPPY
DISK WHICH CONTAINS YOUR

ANTMRUS PROGRAM! This will
prevent re-infection of this disk. You
will now have one, write-protected, disk
which you can use to scan and clean
your hard drive or any floppy disks
which you have. It is crucial that you
write-protect this disk.
When you have finished with this
procedure you will have created three
scanning batch files; SCANA.BAT,
SCANB.BAT and SCANC.BAT and
three batch files which will remove
[PING] from your disks;
CLEANA.BAT, CLEANB.BAT and
CLEANC.BAT.
Now, if you want to scan the hard
disk of another computer insert your
write-protected antivirus disk in one of
the disk drives, change the default drive
to the drive containing the disk, and
type: SCANC <enter>, if the hard drive
is "C:". If [PING] is found on your hard
disk, first power down the computer
(turn off) and re-boot from a clean,
write-protected system disk ("this step is
very important. It will remove the virus
from the active memory and prevent the
virus from continuing to infect during
the clean-up process."). Then type:
CLEANC <enter>. This will remove
[PING] from your hard disk. Repeat the
cle~g process by typing: CLEANC
<enter> until [PING] is removed (the
same applies for drives "A:" ~d "B:",
except you- do not need to turn the
computer off before cleaning disks in
the auxilary drives).
If a virus other than "DARK
AVENGER" or [PING] is found on any
disk, read the program documentation
to determine how you should proceed.
The importance of removing a virus
from an infected disk cannot be over
stated. If you do not remove the virus,
you will re-infect the school's computers,
you will infect the computers of your
fellow students and you will infect your
own computer. [PING] is not a benign
virus. [PING] will replicate within the
boot seCtor of a hard drive and will
eventually destroy legitimate files on the
hard disk.
The procedures detailed above were
written by the author and reviewed by
Eric Hass. IF YOU ARE
UNCOMFORTABLE WITH ANY OF
THE PROCEDURES DESCRIBED
ABOVE CONSULT WITH THE
LIBRARIANS.
I would like to thank Brian Baker, Eric
Hass and Pat Petit for their technical
review of this article. Their suggestions
and comments have been incorporated
throughout.

5) REPEAT STEP 4 until no more
copies of [PING] are found.
6) TYPE: CD\ <enter>
7) Type: M <enter> to return to the
menu.
If you have used floppy disks on
another computer after you used the
same disk on the school's computers,
you should check the other computer for
[PING] and remove [PING] if it is
present. ·You may make copies of the
antivirus software on your own floppy

copy of this software you must
disks. However, if you make a personal
personally register with McAfee
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SMH Bar Review invites all interested Law students to
attend any of the following review lectures. Lectures are on
videotape and there is no admission charge or obligation.

CONTRACTS

CRIMINAL LAW

CIVIL PROCEDURE

Wed., April 18th 1:30
Thurs., April 19th 1:30
Mon., April 23rd 9:30
Tues., April 24th 9:30

Wed., April 18th 5:30
Mon., April 23rd 5:30
Tues., April 24th 1:30

Mon., April 16th 5:30
Tues., April 17th 9:30
Mon., April 23rd 1:30
Wed., April 25th 9:30

PROPERTY I

PROPERTY II

TORTS

Mon., April 16th 9:30
Sat., April 21st 9:30
Thurs., April 26th 9:30

Mon., April 16th 1:30
Sat., April 21st 1:30
Thurs., April 26th 1:30

Tues., April 17th 1:30
Wed., April 25th 1:30

u.c.c. 9

u.c.c. 3 &

Wed., April 18th 5:30
Fri., April 20th 9:30
Tues.,April 24th 1:30
Wed., April 25th 9:30

Wed., April 18th 9:30
Fri., April 20th 1:30
Mon., April 23rd 5:30
Wed., April 25th 1:30

4

EVIDENCE II.

TAX

Tues., April 17th 1:30
Thurs., April 19th 1:30
Mon., April 23rd 1:30
Fri., April 27th 1:30

Mon., April 16th 1:30
Thurs., April 19th 9:30
Sat., April 21st 1:30
Thurs., April 26th 1:30
Fri., April 27th 9:30

WILLS

EVIDENCE I

Mon., April 16th 5.: 30
Wed., April 18th 9:30
Fri., April 20th 1:30
Tues., April 24th 9:30

Tues., April 17th 9:30
Thurs., April 19th 9:30
Mon., April 23rd 9:30
Fri., April 27th 9:30

ADMINISTRATIVE
LAW
Wed., April 18th 1:30
Fri., April 20th 9:30
Thurs., April 26th 9:30

CORPORATIONS
Mon., April 16th 9:30
Sat., April 21st 9:30
Fri., April 27th 1: 30

BAR REVIEW
SMH CLASSROOMS, 1820 1/2 N STREET, NW WASHINGTON, DC
(.202)
429-9774
(800) .343-9188
.
.
'
SMH Representatives: David Donohue, Rich Fisher, Koko Ives, Deni- Lombardo, Rhonda Long,
Paul Weiss, Ellen Rattigan, Steve Gitt/eston,and Benji A/gase.

..
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HEALTH LAW:

Fetal Tissue

Former CUA Prof. Speaks on Adoption
by Gregory J. Johnson

by Koko Ives

week-old aborted fetus into a man's
Third Year Day
brain. Before the transplant, the man
was unable to walk and rarely able to
[As a regular feature of Judicial control his muscles while today he can
Notice, members of the Journal of perform difficult physical tasks. It
Contemporary Health Law & Policy appears that the man has been cured of
contribute articles highlighting cu"ent Parkinson's disease.
legal issues which illustrate the broad
Despite the potential that fetal tissue
focus of the Journal
transplants has for curing such diseases
The infonnation used in the following as diabetes, epilepsy, and paralysis, few
article comes from the March 27, 1990, scientists in the United States will be
Washington Post The opinions expressed able to pursue research in this area. The
in this article represent the opinions of the Bush administration has forbidden
author and do not necessarily represent federal funding for any research on the.
the opinions of the Journal]
use of transplanting fetal cells for
therapy. The reasoning behind the ban is
There was an episode of the that use of fetal tissue for therapy would
television show Alien Nation in which it encourage abortions. However, those in
was discovered that Newcomers' (alien favor of fetal-tissue research argue that
humanoids) tissue or blood, I forget there is enough tissue for research
which, could be 'used to make aging purposes now with the current yearly
humans young again. The chilling fact abortions in the United States without
was that the Newcomers had to die in having to encourage more in the name
order to make the youth serum. There of science. Private funding is difficult to
are few among us that do not see the come by and therefore the fetal-tissue
horrifying moral implications of funding ban will severely curtail further
destroying one life to refine another life. research here in the United States. The
However, what if we drastically change potential to cure by means of fetal tissue
the scenario. What if it were discovered transplants juvenile diabetes, which
that an unborn entity could be used for afflicts nearly a mill.ion Americans, and
a great deal · more than cosmetic · Parkinson's disease, which afflicts about
purposes. What if it were found that 500,000 Americans, will not be realized
fetal tissue could cure horrible, due to the funding ban.
debilitating neurological illnesses? The
Fetal tissue is more advantageous
scientific community is about to than adult tissue in performing
announce to the world just such a transplants. Fetal tissue grows easily and
finding.
quickly wherever it is transplanted. Also,
Many scientists are cautiously there is much less threat of rejection
optimistic that fetal tissue transplants which is a major problem associated •
may prove to be a cure for such with many transplants involving adult
neurological illnesses as Parkinson's and tissue.
Alzheimer's as well as spinal cord
Is fetal-tissue therapy similar to the
injuries. Olle Lindvall, a professor of Alien Newcomer youth serum as
neurology at University Hospital in described earlier or is it very different?
Lund, Sweden, claims that fetal-tissue Is it far less morally and ethically clear
transplants are still at the experimental cut? Perhaps the likely far reaching
stage and much is still to be learned. effects of finding a cure for many
Last year, Professor Lindvall along with horrible diseases merits lifting the ban
his medical team grafted several on federally funding fetal-tissue
thousand cells from an eight to nine research.

ELS Plans "Earth Day" Celebration
by Bob Fabricant
ELS President
The year is coming to a end, and the
Environmental Law Society (ELS)
intends to go out with a "bang", not a
"wimper". On Friday, April 20th, ELS
will host its second annual "Earth Day
Celebration." This year's event is
particularly important as it
commemorates the 20th anniversary of
the original "Earth Day." The purpose of
the event is both social (e.g., an
abundance of food and beer) and
informational
(e.g.,
environmental
speakers, videos and handouts). A treeplanting is even planned, so bring your
shovels. Other organizations, including
the National Lawyers Guild, also plan to
hold activities d~ring the week of Earth
Day.) So come and join ELS on "Earth
Day 1990" and raise your environmental
consciousness, or at least drink to
unconsciouness. And pray for good
weather!
In addition to the "Earth Day" event,
ELS plans to coordinate a road trip to
the United States Supreme Court. On
April 16th, the Court has scheduled oral

arguments on an environmental standing
case under the National Environmental
Policy Act ("NEPA"), Lujan v. National
Wildlife Federation. The lower court
ruling, now on appeal, is National
Wildlife Federation v. Burford, 878 F.2d
422 (D.C. Cir. 1989), which held that an
environmen!al organization has standing
to challenge the Bureau of Land
Management's decision to lift protective
restrictions on 180 million acres of
public land.
Finally, ELS will hold elections for
new officers on April 11th. We
encourage interested first and second
year students to run for office. We need
ongoing commitment and leadership to
continue the Society. ELS has come a
long way since our founding two years
ago -- however, we still have a long way
to go. See you there!
·
ELS posters will provide exact times
for these events, and if, .- additional
questions arise please contact me at 3330173. As it's my final year, I would just
like to say a universal thank you to all
those individuals who made ELS both
possible and enjoyable.

The Brendan Brown Lecture Series
presented Professor Sanford N. Katz,
on March 22, 1990. He is one of
America's foremost authorities on
Family Law and Adoption Law and is a
former Columbus School of 1:-aw faculty
member {1959 - 63). He has authored,
co-authored or edited many books
including the casebook,American Family
Law in Transition and is a major force
in shaping child welfare laws in the
United States.
The address was entitled, "Adoption
of C~dren: Looking Backward and
Looking Forward," and Professor Katz
moved the audience through the
chronology of tre~ds in Americ:ui c~d
welfare and adoption law. Startmg with
the early 1960's statutory laws that only
required mandatory reporting of child
abus~ by physicians, Professor Katz
explamed that these laws have now been
expanded to .include reporting by
teachers and child care workers.
The 1960's saw an increase in the
number of chil~en who had to ~e
removed from therr homes and placed m
foster care. This trend presented a
fmancial burden for the foster care
system in the 1970's and created

Iiorr~~dous emotional and psychological

Imtially, the temporary solution of
agency placements in foster care .,:volved
into a warehousing of children in the
1970's, as more and more children just
become lost in the system. Professor
Katz developed and drafted "The Model
Act to Free Children for Permanent
Placement" in an effort to regulate the
process by which children are removed
from their homes and placed in
permanent situations.
Professor Katz suggested, "that
administration and protection of child
care should be taken from the courts
and returned to child care agencies." In
the past it was difficult to adopt a child
with special needs because of the
-fmacial cost, b?t due to the dwindling
numbers of children being adopted at
birth and the increasing numbers with
special needs, Professor Katz spoke in
favor of "subsidizing these adoptions."
Professor Katz ended with a
prediction, "that within fiye to ten years
we will need additional government
funds in education and medical care to
meet the emotional and physical needs
of children born with AIDS," even when
not considering all the ·other "special
need" children.

Davis: A Zealous Advocate
by Farida Moreau
Angela Jordan Davis, Deputy
Director of Public Defender's Service,
discussed her role as a zealous advocate
in a relaxed session with about 25 law
students last Tliursday.
Davis, who graduated from Harvard
Law School in 1981, clerked for one year
with Judge Newman in the D.C. Court
of Appeals, worked as a staff attorney
for five and a half years in the Trial
Division of the Public Defender's
Service, and has been its Deputy
Director for two years. As a Public
Defender, the Judge will appoint her to
clients, to whom she and her office are
responsible for providing quality
representation.
Part of the zeal required for succesful
advocacy, Davis asserts, is "becoming
one with your client, because you are
the only one in the world on his side."
For example, when representing a poor,
uneducated client, advocate for him and
earn his trust by doing what he wants,
no~ what you think is best. ·~you are
merely their mouthpiece," she says, This
involves not being friendly to the
prosecuter, as he is your client's "enemy"
and therefore, your own.
Davis understands that the most vital
role she plays for her clients is to
believe in them, instead of judging them.
"You must fight to the Nth degree, even
if it appears totally helpless," she says.
As to the possible guilt of her clients,
Davis points out that determining guilt is
a function of the jury. "You don't know
whether they are guilty unless you were
an eyewitness to the offense."
Davis' zeal extends to other areas of
the judicial system like representing the
poor. Poor people, she says, usually
need a lawyer not by choice, but because
they are "drawn into the legal system
against their will and are fighting for
something that is essential to them like
their children or their homes." Because
they are fighting to protect what we

often take for granted, Davis says, "all
lawyers should do a certain degree of
pro bono work to help them."
Davis gets her personal motivation
from her strong belief that prison is a
horrible place -- a place she wants to
keep her clients out of. "Prisons merely
warehouse people and turn them into
criminals," she says, recognizing that
"indigent people have needs beyond the
criminal system."
The most rewarding part of her job,
Davis says, is to "see somebody turn
their life around." This is especially
valuable to Davis because she has
always, "been for the underdog."
Internships and a limited number of
summer internships are available.
Interested students should call Davis at
628-1200 or send a resume and letter to
her attention at 451 Indiana Ave., N. W.,
Washington, D.C. 20001.

Angela Davis urges students to advocate
zealously for their client. "Your the
only one on their side."
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Law School Buys U.S. Supreme Ct. Bldg:
Classes to Begin There this Fall
from wired services

Dean Ralph J. Rohner proudly poses before the new CUA Law School building at First and East
Capitol Streets, NE.

The New Law Building Committee
announced today that it had scrapped
plans to build a new building on
Harewood Road, instead striking a deal
with the Federal government to
purchase the U.S. Supreme Court
building on First Street, NE.
"The price was surprisingly low,
considering the prestige- of the place,"
Building Committe Chair Professoi:
Leah Wortham reported, "and it really
has a perfect location."
"Best of all, to keep the price even
lower, we got them to agree to take
Leahy Hall off our hands," Wortham
said.
Evidently, Supreme Court Justices
had begun to consider their quarters a
"White Elephant", much too close to

crime-ridden Capitol Hill. The Nine
reportedly were seeking a more
suburban setting to do their work, and
thereby fixed on a deal to trade the
building for Leahy Hall.
Professor Steve Margeton, Director
of the Law Library, and former Director
of the Supreme Court Library was
especially excited to be returning to his
former office. "The Supreme Court
Library is a lot bigger than Leahy's, you
know," he said.
Another group very excited about the
building switch was
the Moot Court Association. New
Chancellor Jeff L'Hote commented that
"the air conditioning in the Supreme
Court's courtroom works, unlike
Leahy's, and it's big enough to play
soccer in after hours." .. .

More Stories You'll Never See in JN
Professor Shoots Student for Passing Last Remaining Professor Collapses
on Discussion Question
Under Heavy Course Load
Lou Barracato, Evidence Professor,
shot and wounded a second year student
today for passing on a class discussion
question. Implementing his new program
of "zero tolerance", Barracato carried
through with his threat to punish
unprepared members of his class.
P2, the student, was shocked. "My
husband had just fallen out of his
wheelchair in the previous question," P2
excitedly uttered, "and I was trying to
recover from the trauma of his injury. I
just couldn't respond and, out of the
blue, Lou whipped out this weapon and
let him have it! Blam! ... Blam! ...

Professor George P. Smith II, the
only remaining Law School Faculty
member who decided not to move to
Widener Law School, collapsed today
from exhaustion. Carrying a course load
that included all the subjects in the
school curriculum was evidently too
great a burden.
"It wasn't just having to prepare and
teach all the courses that caused this,"
explained Smith, "it was having to run
from class to class during hours when
more than one subject was scheduled." .

.IN's April Fool's Section a Real Bust
-This special section ofludicia/ Notice,
As some students have written to JN
planned for several months in great in the past, there has been more than
det(lil by staff members, suffered a enough jocularity in these pages over the
major setback when it was forced to past two semesters, anyway. Others felt
yield to the demands of hard news._ it was in keeping with catholic custom
Additional problems arose when no one (that's catholic with a small "c" for all of
submitted anything for it, obviously a you keeping score) to keep the nonsense
sign that readers are serious-minded, to a minimum ...
task-oriented professionals.

a....-------------------------------1
Professor Electrocuted During
Lecture: Only Moustache Remains

l:

David A. Lipton, Professor of Law at
Prof. Fishman Leaving Teaching for Catholic University, was electrocuted ·
today while lecturing to his Securities
Brendan Brown Himself Is Next Upstate Tour with Jackie Mason
. Regulation class. Using his customary
Brendan Brown Lecturer
New York comic Jackie Mason is microphone, Lipton was suddenly
In a planned seance to be held in the reported to have eontacted stand-up drenched when heating pipes burst in
Moot Court Room, Brendan Brown is Evidence Professor Cliff Fishman, and the classroom above his and hi~ device
planning to appear to those in talked him into a tour of Upstate New short-circuited. The University declined
attendance to deliver the next Brendan York resort areas. Fishman will be to accept liability for the incident, calling
Brown lecture. The title of the speech is performing a retinue of legal jokes, it an Act of God ...
tentatively "Brendan Brown: Who Am including visuals on a mobile
I?"
chalkboard.
Law School Condemned: Classes
Refund
,
Mason
offered
to
provide
Professor
Dean Announces Tuition
Cancelled Until Facility Replaced
i Fishman with a portable microphone
Program
that actually functions ...
The DC Department of Public Health
Recognizing that students were not
in a suprise audit nf Law School
receiving full value for their tuition
facilities condemned the School for
dollar, Dean Ralph J. Rohner Macke Room Wins Coveted
dozens of Health Code violations.
announced in his office today a sweeping Third Michelin Star.
tuition refund program. '
Editors of the reknown Michelin Exiting the men's room in Leahy
"It is recognized that CUA has fallen Guide announced today, that the Law basement level with newspaper stuck to
short of complete performance of its School Macke Room has been awarded his feet, the inspector exclaimed, " I
contractural obligations with respect to a coveted and rare Third Star. The can't believe students are expected to
law facilities, faculty and philosophy," Third Star was awarded for the operate under such unsanitary
consistently excellent food selection and conditions."
said Rohner.
"Students who are dissatisfied with preparation opportunities.
His female counterpart was especially Dave Zak demonstrates the effects taking heavy
It signifies that a Macke Room meal taken with the unique placement of medication while undergoing a full third year
our performance are entitled to a refund
of a portion of their tuition with no is well worth a side trip for anyone men's urinals in the mid-level Leahy course load.
traveling in the Washington area ...
questions asked," he added ...
women's rest room ...
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Headlines for Which No Story Would Be Needed

Sent out a milyun rezumays?
Gotten too milyun rejection letters?
Why not give the professhunuls a call?

Vic Muzzatti to Enter the Priesthood
ELS Sabotages Library Copy·Machines
to Stem Paper Overconsumption
.

'

Acme Rezumay-Riters
Owned and managed by recint CUA Law graduit
Staffed by Georgetown Law alumny
We use only the latest in Smith-Corona manual typewriters.
Our prices are really good, too.

Prof. Graham Waite Dances Irish Jig on
Tabletop to Awaken His Property Class

Call:
636-RITE for a frie rezumay consultashun.
Yore leegul sucksess is on us, noooo problem!
(a division of Bill & Ted's Excellent BARTAKERS)

Chris Weldon, Kitti Molz, & Bill Ward Ask
Less· than 3 Questions in 1 Class Period
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Some photos which would

nev~r

fit ·right in any other issue...

CUA Law Students continually demonstrate to visitors that they deserve and are well-p1·eparcd for
a new law building, as evidenced by their tidy caretaking of the present facilities. Shown here is a
tidy, cozy lounge area, and a clean, inviting Macke Room, someplace you could eat off the t1001·.
"Ooooohhhh, Kathy, I can't wait until my reign is over!"
''Yeah, me too, CeCe •• how did Muzzatti and Garvey get out so damn early?"

Dean Nat Garda has a graduation list, and she's checking it twice. She is shown here recently
reviewing that list, searching for "George P. Marquez, Jr." "Maybe it's George&," Nat was heard
to utter.

Chris Poverman spins a yarn about his childhood years for the benefit of a not-too-recent LCS
event, captivating an attentive John Carrick, Mike Fortunato, and Eric Werner.

